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We have had our usual busy start to Term 3, with our students and staff involved in a
wide range of opportunities. These have included: the Mathematics and Chemistry
competitions; Soccer and Netball teams; Year 10 Careers Expo; the Science Fair for Yrs
7 & 8 students and the Outdoor Education Snow Trip.
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September 17th
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September 19th
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September 24th

Staffing this Semester
This semester I wish to welcome two new staff members to the team. Mr. Dwyer in
Humanities and Ms. Brown in PE/LS. I also wish to welcome back our ITO, Bernie and
our canteen manager, John.
Mrs. Robinson has returned from her leave for the first four weeks of the term and I
wish to thank Ms. Voight for her stewardship of Student Services over this time.
School Upgrade - playground
As I mentioned in the last newsletter the last stage of the upgrade is underway. The
major part of these works is the completion of the playground. Plans have now been
finalized and work will commence before the end of this term. This new playground
will include:

*Parent Teacher
Interviews

•

A full-sized dual Basketball/Netball court

September 25th

•

4 new shade shelters

•

Ramp to access the lower area

•

New set of stairs that will line up with the new back entrance to the main building

•

More handball courts

*Worlds Greatest
Shave

And with any luck, 2 outdoor table tennis tables

Continued over...

New Bike Racks
We have now relocated our Bike racks to western corner of the school, beside the construction shed.
This site was chosen for a number of reasons. Firstly, it is a large area that can cater for a significant
increase in the number of bikes. Secondly, we have aligned the gates so that the access to the racks is
via the cement paths, this enables the path of travel for students to be away from the busy front of the
school and the two carparks.
Please see the diagram below. Please talk with your student, if they are riding to school, about the
safest route to and from school.
The fencing is now complete; however we are waiting on more racks to arrive and install. In the
meantime, the racks are open each morning for students to put their bikes in a secure fenced area.
They will be open before school, locked at 9:00am and then reopened at 2:50pm. We are now asking
students to not lock their bikes to trees in the western carpark.

Year 7 enrolments for 2020
Our Year 7 enrolments for next year are now at capacity and have closed to further Non-PEA

applications. Next year we will again experience a growth in student numbers as we farewell our
current Yr. 10 cohort, our smallest year group. With this predicted growth I anticipate an increase in
staff numbers, of up to 3 positions for next year.
David McCarthy

Positive Behaviours for Learning at
Belconnen High School
Positive Behaviour for Learning, known as PBL is an evidence based whole
school systems approach. At Belconnen High this looks like:
•

Consistent behaviour expectations created in consultation with all stakeholders
including students, staff and community members

•

Consistent language and approaches to support positive behaviour choices

•

Explicit lessons used to teach behaviour expectations with opportunities to practise
appropriate behaviours in classroom and on the playground

•

Informed in our school by our underpinning wellbeing approaches including Social and
Emotional Learning during our CARE program and school values.

PBL Whole School Expectations
Our overarching whole school expectations are:

We are Respectful
We are Responsible
We are Learners
These expectations apply in all settings across the school and form the basis of our student
management systems.

Where are we up to with PBL?
Staff and students have been working hard on the school’s behaviour matrix. The Behaviour
Matrix is the central framework for the teaching of expected behaviours in all non-classroom
settings. Once our matrix is finalised these behaviours will be taught explicitly to all students and
staff.
We would like your feedback on our matrix. Use the below link to access the draft behaviour
matrix and email any feedback or questions to Belinda.chaplin@ed.act.edu.au, the School
Culture and Community SLC.
Belconnen High School Behaviour Matrix
Stay tuned for more PBL updates as the semester progresses.
Belinda Chaplin - School Culture and Community SLC

SCIENCE FACULTY
Towards the end of term 2, 23 female students from years 7-10 attended the Girls in Engineering and
Technology (GET Set) excursion to the Australian National University. The day was run by the ANU
College of Engineering and Computer Science. The students had a number of challenges to solve, for
example how to best get a patient to a medical centre in a remote area. They also looked at making
substances with the same consistency as human brain tissue, learned computer coding to design an
app, and had a Q&A session with a number of females working in STEM industries. A quick tour of the
ANU campus and halls of residence was also included.
It was a great day out, and the students were great role models from Belconnen High School.

On 13th August, Belconnen High School held it's second annual Science Fair. This year the students
from Years 7-8 were involved. Over a number of weeks leading up to the Science Fair, the Year 8
students investigated some property relating to energy, and the Year 7 students were free to choose
their own open investigation. After a bit of hectic rushing towards the end, this culminated in a display
of the projects in the upstairs open spaces on Tuesday 13th. Parents and friends were invited to come
in that afternoon to view the displays and talk to the students about what they had been up to.
It was really good to see not only the turnout of parents/friends, but also the level of interest, with
parents looking at all displays and not just focussing on their child's display. The students also seemed
very proud of their accomplishments, and took delight in showing off their hard work. The displays
were judged, and prizes will be presented at the assembly in week 7.
Well done to everyone involved, and to those who supported the students on the afternoon of the
Science Fair .

Belconnen High School’s Enriched Learning Program
We Need Your Help!!
This Semester Belconnen High School is looking to introduce an Enriched Learning Program. If you
have any skills, knowledge, or areas of expertise on ANY subject or area of interest, we would love to
hear from you. This could be assistance in essay writing, math assistance, or it could be sharing the
knowledge or skills that you have gained
throughout your life. This may include owning
a business, teaching students to budget, life
skills such as how to get a tax file number,
how to open a bank account/what to look for
when opening a bank account, art skills and
techniques, sharing knowledge on either
Indigenous
or
international
cultural
knowledge. The sky really is the limit!
We are looking for a broad range of
individuals to enrich our students.
Sessions will run for 30 minutes (3pm-3.30pm) and will be capped at 10 students (staff and executive
teachers will be in close proximity). Volunteers can attend as a one-off or ongoing, it is entirely up to
you!

If you have 30 minutes spare, we would love to hear from you. Please click on the link below to fill out
an expression of interest form. Or contact Cameron.foster@ed.act.edu.au or 6142 1690 to discuss
further.
https://forms.gle/cZnFi6n2Pak2f4iE8

The 2019 School Satisfaction Survey
Parents and carers, school staff and students (in years 4 to 12) will be asked to participate in these
important surveys. The survey results will contribute to school research and improvement processes.
Although the survey is voluntary, we hope you will want to participate. It won’t take much of your
time and will help us improve our school for your child and future students. A letter or email about
the parent and carer survey will be sent to you in August. The key ACT results from the 2018 School
Satisfaction Surveys have been published on the Education Directorate website
(www.education.act.gov.au) and a summary of our school results is provided in our 2018 School
Board Report.

SPORTS REPORT
This term is again a very busy one for school sport. With Belconnen High entering teams in the Netball, Soccer,
Cricket, Zone & A.C.T Athletics competitions.
Last term, two of our students had outstanding results at the Northside Zone & A.C.T Cross Country events. We
also had several other Belconnen High students competing on the day.
Andy Camp-Liddard placed 2nd at the Northside Zone competition and Jacob Davill won his race in a sprint finish
also at the same event.
Both of the boys then competed at the A.C.T Cross Country championships. Andy easily won his race and so did
Jacob!!! Becoming the A.C.T champions for their age group.
Both of the boys qualified to represent the A.C.T at the National Championships in Wollongong. We wish them
all the best when they race at this event.
On Thursday 15th August our Boys 7/8 Soccer team represented the school at the Northside Zone
Soccer Competition. We started the day with an outstanding 2-0 win over Lyneham High. As the day progressed,
we also had 2 draws against Campbell High and Kingsford Smith and a loss against
Canberra High. This placed us just outside the top 4 positions who now qualify for the A.C.T finals. MVP player
goes to Aran Azfar and most improved player was Ethan Harris.
9/10 Boys Soccer Report
After finally getting notes and a team sorted at the last minute, and only one training session against the 7/8
boys’ team, we were able to field a team at the soccer carnival. With a large mix of experience and abilities in
the team, the boys were able to hold their own against some strong opposition, with everyone playing to their
bests. We finished the day winning 3 games and losing 2. After a slow start against a very strong John Paul
College team featuring several premier league players, we went down 3-0 after a respectable performance. We
then played a Kaleen team with only 5 minutes of rest from the last game. Although they were only able to field
9 players, Kaleen put up a respectable fight, before Riley and Harry took things into their own hands, running
circles around the opposition players and scoring some good goals to secure a 3-2 win. After a short rest, we
came up against an undefeated
Canberra High team. On a high after winning our next game, we were able to take advantage of some shaky
defence with Riley drilling in a free kick. The team parked the bus with everyone defending and we were able to
hang on for the win, becoming the only team to beat Canberra high on the day. We played another strong team
in Saint Francis Xavier’s, who after some questionable tactics and refereeing scored some quality solo effort
goals, with the team putting them under pressure however we were unable to capitalise on our opportunities
losing 3-0. After an hour break and energy restocked, we finished our day against Gold Creek, with the
opportunity to secure 3rd spot with a win. The boys started strong going up early, however Gold Creek Equalised
soon after. This fired up the boys who then turned their performance up to another level. We ended up winning
3-1, which could easily have been much more if not for some easy misses and disallowed goals by some
questionable offside decisions. All the boys played their part throughout the day, especially with the limited
numbers that we had available it was a great performance. MVP goes to Riley Brown after some consistent performances throughout every game. Well done boys!

Jesse Raymond in Year 7 is doing some wonderful things in Hockey at the moment. Jesse is
representing the territory at the 12 & U School Sport Championships in Bendigo and then will be going off to
Hobart for the 13 & 0 State Hockey Nationals. Good luck Jesse!!!
Just a reminder to please let Mr. Foxhill know if you have been successful in making an A.C.T
representative team.

VET Hospitality
Learning the art of pasta and pizza making from the masters
On the 13th of August, the Year 10 VET Hospitality class had an excursion to
Canberra’s Number 1 rated Italian restaurant, Molto Italian. As such we’ve learnt and
experienced many new things from working with chefs Giuseppe and Francesco, who
incorporate traditional Italian cooking methods into every dish they make. During our
time at the restaurant we were taught the basics on how to prepare pasta all the way
through to the techniques of stretching pizza dough.
After learning with the chefs, Carlo, the owner, invited us to dine in for some of the
delicious cuisines provided by the restaurant Molto. As the Year 10s stuffed
themselves to the brim, we enjoyed each other's company and reflected on all we had
learnt. We left shortly after thanking the team at Molto for the lessons and lunch,
leaving to continue the rest of our school day.
(Jared Day and Kevin Gonzalez-Klapp)

Belconnen Learning Commons
The Learning Commons is still bustling. Students are enjoying the warmth at breaks and playing board and card
games, socialising and participating in organised activities such as Chess Club and MakerSpace.
Our live music performances will continue on Fridays of week B. Coming up we have our Jazzy Saxes group and
the choir as they prepare for Floriade performances later in the term.
Here is our supervised activities timetable:
Colour key: Events happening now In the near future Watch this space

Week A
Break 1

Monday

Tuesday

Chess Club

Giant chess

Break 2

Week B

IT Help Desk

Monday

Tuesday

Break 1

Chess Club

Giant chess

Break 2

Learn a new Game

IT Help Desk

Wednesday

MakerSpace

Wednesday

Thursday

IT Help Desk

Thursday

Friday

Drawing Contest

Friday
Live performances

MakerSpace

IT Help Desk

Drawing Contest

The P and C have kindly donated a tidy sum to buy new games, they have been ordered and we
excitedly await their delivery. The ”learn a game” activity will ensure that students can learn how to play the new
games and make the most of this generous donation.
We have expanded our magazine collection and they are still on display and available for perusing in the Belconnen
Learning Commons. New titles include; Double Helix, Women’s Weekly Food, Wheels and Make.
Our new manga titles of Tokyo Ghoul and My Hero Academia have been extremely popular, with
students borrowing the books as soon as they are returned. They don’t even make it back onto the shelves! It is
great to see our students reading for pleasure.
The process of establishing a student led IT help desk has been slow, but we are persevering. Students will be able
to get assistance from fellow students for computer software and hardware issues in the near future.
The Belconnen High School YouTube channel has currently down due to a change in the terms and
conditions of use. We are waiting for the Directorate’s IT services to sort out the issues with Google who own
YouTube.
Tina Williams
E-Learning Coordinator.

NEWS FROM THE UNIFORM SHOP
Thank you to all the families that have kindly donated uniforms to help raise money for
Belconnen High School.
We are using some of the money raised to buy games for the Belconnen Learning
Common that the children can play in their lunch breaks.
Your donation of pre-loved uniforms are always welcome. There is a particularly high
demand for winter jackets and jumpers as well as boys white shirts at the moment. To
be in the running to win a Westfield gift card, grab your uniforms that are now too small
and donate them to the Uniform shop.
Don’t forget to put your name on your
donation!
Thanks again
Belinda
Uniform Shop
0417 860 943

ANOTHER CHANCE OP SHOP
Another Chance op shop, Scullin
shops, Ross Smith Crescent has a great
new display of formal wear for both
males and females.
Why pay big money for your formal
outfit when you can purchase
something for a fraction of the price?
Open 5.5 days a week.

To REGISTER for the event please click here

The Production
After performing to Belconnen High, and Hawker Primary we finally performed to
the parents on Thursday the
13th of December. Many parents came
the parents on Thursday the
13th of December. Many par

An invitation to
young musicians
THE 34TH MILES FRANKLIN MUSIC FESTIVAL
21 and 22 September 2019
Closing Date for Entries
18th August 2019
Sections for Solo and Group:
Piano, Keyboard, Recorder,
Woodwind, Brass, Strings, Guitar to 14 years
For Information and entries go to
www.facebook.com/milesfranklinmusicfestival/
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/the-34th-miles-franklin-music-festival-2019-tickets-65776995765

Or email
mfpmusicfestival@outlook.com

0.

A group of courageous students are officially partaking on a mission to save the world from blood cancer! They’re putting
on some hairdresser’s capes and changing their hair do to improve the lives of over 270,000 Australians battling leukemia.
All funds raised on the day will go directly to the Leukemia Foundation, which helps to research a cure for blood cancer,
formally known as Leukemia.

We’re still looking for more super students to participate!
Would you like to be a part of Worlds Greatest Shave?
If you can participate by shaving, trimming, or even spraying your hair, then we encourage you to visit the World's Greatest
Shave website and join the Belconnen High School team. All required links below.
Details about Worlds Greatest Shave?
It will be held on Wednesday 25th September (week 10), in the hall during Break 1.
Anyone can show up and get their hair sprayed after they have returned a signed note that you can get from Hilary
(student services).
We are also having an out of uniform day for students who bring in a gold coin donation.
You can also donate at the front office, there is a box for small donations.
Please support the World’s Greatest Shave by wearing blue or orange or a combination of the two colours.
To donate to our team, there is a link below to the official World’s Greatest Shave website. Please click on the link and
search for the “Belconnen High School” team. Take the leap, shave, cut, or colour your hair, or make a donation to our
team, and you could help us save thousands of lives!

The World’s Greatest Shave Website:
https://worldsgreatestshave.com/
The link to our Belconnen High School team:
https://secure.leukaemiafoundation.org.au/registrant/TeamResults.aspx?eventId=15414&registrationId=762664

Year 10 Formal Committee BBQ Fundraiser
The Year 10 Formal Committee will also be running a sausage sizzle on the day to raise funds for their
end of year lunch. Sausage sizzle, drinks and lolly bags will be available. Vegetarian and gluten free
options will also be catered for.

Thanks for your support Belconnen High!

BHS Calendar Term 3 2019
WEEK

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

July 22nd

July 23rd

July 24th

July 25th

July 26th

July 29th

July 30th

July 31st

August 1st

August 2nd

P&C Meeting—6PM

ISCA Chemistry
Competition

1
WKA
2
WKB
August 5th

August 6th

ICSA Maths
Competition

August 7th

August 8th

3

August 9th
13 & 0 North Girls Netball

WKA
August 12th

4
WKB
August 19th

5
WKA

August 13th

August 14th

August 15th

Year 8 Science Fair
3.30-4.30pm

Snow camp

Snow camp

August 20th
5.30pm School
Board Meeting

August 16th

Yr 7/8 Football
North

Snow camp

August 21st

August 22nd

August 23rd

Belconnen Indigenous Program (BIP)
Day 3

9/10 Football North
Newsletter

A.C.T Oz Tag Girls
August 26th

August 28th

August 29th

August 30th

September 4th

September5th

September 6th

September 10th

Think You Know
6.30pm HBCTL
September 11th

September 12th

September 13th

September 16th

September 17th

September 18th

September 19th

September 20th

Bell Shakespeare
incursion 9-10am—
Drama and English

ACT 13 & O Track &
Field (AIS)

6

August 27th
13 & 0 Boys Netball

WKB
September 2nd

September 3rd

7

North Region 13 & O
Track & Field

WKA
September 9th

8
WKB
9
WKA

ACT Girls Cricket
Schools Cup

ACT Boys Cricket
Schools Cup
September 23rd

10
WKB

Reports Issued

P.A.R.T.Y Program
Year 10
September 24th

September 25th

Parent Teacher
Interviews

Worlds Greatest
Shave

September 26th

September 27th
Newsletter

HOLIDAYS - Saturday 28th September to Sunday 13th October - return Monday 14th October

